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TSIlvH -- T a yearin advance unci if nnt
4i I sf n the of the ye.tr, two dollars and fifty

rent ill be chaiReJ.
vi lico:itinne I until all trrearages are paid,

ex'pf' ' 'c 'J""" ' the Eiiitor.
X? A lr;rii(inertt; of one S'joare of (eight lino) or

one or ihrie tusertimis $1 J. Each addiliuuM
i nil 30 CCIU.S. Longer ones in proportion.

JOB puiwtikg,
OF ALL KINDS,

fcxerlcl in the hiclit MVle wf the Art, and athiol i o:soii.ibe terms.

S. REES,
Surveyor, and

Real
Farms, Timber Lands and Town Lots

FOR SALE.
t JIB." next lor alovc S. Rees' ncv.i Depot

mid ''i 1mt lJiw the Corner JStore.
M.ird 'J, lS7:)-t-f.

DR. J. LANTZ,
burgeon uul Mechanical Dentist,

still s In office n M;in Strict, in the second
n.irv "f lr. S. W;tN iirlck t'lilUIme, nriiily uppo-t;i- ''

S!i'i)iiiN!tJ:s House, ami lie rt.itler'lilni.-el- f
v h.i? t'V rlH' tii ye.trs :ont nil n;irlii-- p anil thr ino.t
rtf.i - 4:1.1 rarrf'il :l I enll 'ti to .ill m;llrr naming
--
. :n :n nfi.-'ioi- I l lie is fully flltlr to pt'i forin nil
.. .ri' .it Pius in r lie lent;tl line m the uio.-- l Uititc-- 1

il .t.i t t:,!!M'il in.iiiiier.
,ir.Mil 4ilf iiTimi given to ?avin Hie .V:itura' Teeth ;

v.'... i tin-- inerti mi of Artidri.tl rcellionRul.iler,
r. il.i. S;!vr or Uu.us, and perlerl fits In
;i :l c.i-- o in'i" rJ.

I ;irrs.i:i k:mw Hie great folly Mini danrcr l en-- I
r;i: ui ttirlf wink to tlie liifxpi-nc- ed. orto Ihoke

Jmn .it 4 ' A pril 13, 171. ly

.5. II. Mll'LL,jK.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

);7icc l- -l door above Siroitu-bur- g House,
roi Jf ih 1st iltKir Hlove 1'nst Oilier.

Oilier' ix-u- r from 'J to 12 A. M., front .'! to 5
:id 7 to 0 i m. May :, Tlr

j

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER.

In tlie ol.l office of Dr. A. Reeve Jackson,
furm-- r of !?;irah ami Franklin street.

PA.
A liquet 8, ItiT'J-tt- :

jK. 2S. J. IMITKRSOX,

(!i,i:i:Ti.c axd SEniAMnL dlwtist,

Having lo-to- d tu East StroudsStinr, Pa., an-- j
niiMiK'j that he i now jrej:rtd to insert arti- - j

licial twth in the most beautiful and life-lik- e

in inner. Also, rrcat attention given to fi!lin;r j

and prrs-.Tvin- the natural teeth. Teeth ex-- j
t r i : c 1 u itho'.it jiain by ue of Nitrous Oxide

i .s. AH otlier work incident ti the profession
done in tin- - mot skiiiful and apjirovt-- style.
All work ;itts.ided to jronjtly ami warranted.
("In no rca)n:i!de. Patronage of ihe public

.

::'i.e in A. Y Txder's new bnibling, op- -
Analomink Jlouse, East Stroudsburg,

Julv 11, 1S73 ly.

I.)"" A
Mil ;reo ii OciiUmi.

Announces ih it hsving just returned from
I),vt!al Collcgs, he is fully prepared to make
ariiricta! te.tli in the most beautiful and life-li!- ."

uriniicr, and to fili decayed teeth ac-cnnl-

to tlir. most i nprcved method.
Tf?ih extracted wilhmit p:iin, when de-fi- re

J, by tlie use of Nitrous Oxide Gas,
h;ca is entirely harmless. Repairing of
1 tiiuJa neatly done. All work warranted.

Ch.irjrf rei'.n;ble.
OfGce i:i J. G. Keller's new Brick build-M- ni

i S reef, Stroudsburg, Pa.
aj 131-- tf

t i i .l . : 1

i'.i t UiiU l'Dg lormeriy rMTujiifi
1

itV ;r-ii- . and optm-it- e the .btrouds- -
b ne iJ.mk, truul-bur-g. Pu.

jje l:;-t- f

A
J !:e ju'is.tiImt inf irm tliepublie that

ht le:e 1 lie; ii;i.se f .i viall v ket by Jacob
imut1:1, i the IVmnigh of Stroulsbiirp, P.,
'ii li;vi::rvinU;d ai.d refurajsleI theKame,

i rej't'red to entertain all li mty iatro;Jze
ldin. It i. the aha of the proprietor, to furn-i- h

nijff-rio- r af(vu!)i.oda.ttons st moderate rate
:i!ld Uii! :ii"r.. no ti;iin tyi DrouUiiu the Km- -
fort of tlm guests. A liberal share of public
pKtrtuisgc Kiru iic-d- .

--M ru 17, '72-- t f IX L. P1SLE.

H0NE3DALE, PA.

M location oi any Hotel in town.

R. V. KIPLK A-- SON,
I''-- ' M:tin sr;ct. Proprietors

! I.J. 1J.

Al'K.lWAX.VA IIOL'SC.
OI'I'ltSITK THK JJKrOT,

East Stroud slmrg, Pa.
I R. J. VAN COTT, lroprietor.

riie bah contains the clioiest Liquors and
f'TABLK is supplied with the best the market
'""rd. Charges moderate. may 3 1872-t- f.

.

j r ATNO.VS
1 ' Ittiiiif Vcriinii. IIoiINP.- - - - " 7

U7 and H9 North Second St.

A110VK Ar.CJf,

liny 30, 1672-l- y.

EV. EDWARD A. WILSON'SCof Wil-- jt lumsburgh. N. Y.) Recipe for CJDN- -

ASTHMA ra refill 1 v com- -
funded at

DRUG STORE.
CO" MpJ;; i.1 i i n .

i - ..nun i iiaiivn.il ruic.
fw-21- . 1&67.1 W. Iini.T JVSHKAD.

rT

Published MONROE COUNTY

Mutual Fire Insurance Company.

PA.

A7

CHARTER PERPETUAL.

The By-Ln- of this Company, and the
regulations governing insurance have, re-

cently been very materially changed, pla-
cing it upon a b:isis equal to that of any
Fire Insurance Company in the Slate.

Iinporiani amonj these changes are the
following, viz :

Policies, instead of being perpetual, are
iMied fir five years.

All property is cluFc-ifie- and the rate of
premium is rixeu iiccdi3inr to the risk of
the properly.

Premium notes are taken, and all
are made on the notes.

Property is injured for not more than
two thirds of its actinl cash value, and the
full mount of insurance paid in case of loss,
provided the Ios be equal to the amount of
insurance.

"Annual assessments" only arc mndc, ex-

cept in cases of heavy !o.s, and where a
special is npce.-s.ir-y.

The Company is therefore prepared to in-

sure property upon terms much more desira-
ble ihnn ni(IT the old system.

Applicalions maybe made to any of the
Managers, Surveyors, or Secretary.

MANAGERS.
StojJel! Stokes, Jacob Knecht,
J. Drpue l,eB;tr, John Edinger.
Kichvrd S. Siaples, Francis Ilagerman,
Silas L. Drake, Jacob Stouffer,
Chas. D. Hrodhead, Theodore Schoch,
Robert Boys, Thos. W. Rhodes,

William Wallace.

STOfiDELL STOKES, PreSt.
E. D. Dreiilr, Secretary and Treasurer.

SURVEVORS.
For Monroe County:

KiUf 1 Drak, Thos. W. Rhodes,
William Gilbert, J. Depue LeBar,
Geo. G. Shafer, Jacob Stouffer.

For Wayne County:
F. A. Oppelt, Jos. L. Miller.

For Pike County :

Samuel Detrick.
For Northampton County:

Richard Camden.
For Carbon County:

Samuel Ziegenfus.
Qj The Managers meet regularly at

the Secretary's Office in Stroudsburg, on
the firet Tuesday of each month, nt 2
o'clock P. M. May 15,'73-t- f

GOOD NEWS!

NEW FIfl.lI AXD KEW GOODS?

&

would announce to the ptiblic, that they have
taken the stand lately occupied by L. T. Labar
iS: Co., :ml jilted and Flocked it with choice
lines, of

Groceries,

Provisions,

Crockery ware, &c.

Every article in store has been selected with
the greatest care, and they can assure custo-

mers, that no matter at what price cold, .every
thing purchased of thtiu will prove to be of
the lest quality.

It i the design to keep a complete assort-
ment in each line, so that all tastes may be
suited.

Whether in want of heavy or fine

Groceries or Provisions, Crockery Ware,

and Glassware, Tobaccoes

or what not. This will le found to be the
place to call. A speciality with them will be
a No. 1 brand of

St. Louis Mills Flour

which stands at the head of the list every-
where. Call and examine goods. Prices
marked down to the lowest living figure.

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Constantly on hand.

ALSO:
Oa hand and for sale a superior lot of

Ceiling Lath, Hemlock Boards and Scant-

ling, Matched Flooring, and White

Pine of all kinds.

II. S. WAGNER. M. H. RHODES.
April 10, 1873-t- f.

BLANK DEEDS
For sale at this Office

PRINTING, of all kinds neatly
JOB at this office.

JEFPERSONIAN.
Seuotcb politics, Citcraturc, Agriculture, Science, ittomliin, 3ntc!ligcucc.

STROUDSBURG, MONROE COUNTY, SEPTEMBER

WILLIAM
Conveyancer

Estate Agent.

STROUDSBURG,

PHILADELPHIA.

HOLLINSHEAD'S

STROUESBURG,

RHODES

0. H. Dreher. E. B. Dreier
iPi-iCEisr-ix

J
(2 doors west of the "Jefiersonian Office,")

ELIZABETH STREET,
Stroudsburg-- , Pa.,

DREHER & BRO.,
DEALERS IN

Drugs, 3Icliciucs, Perfumery
and Toilet Articles.

Paints,
OILS, VARNISHES, GLASS & TUTTY.
Abdominal Supporters and Shoulder

Braces.

Seeley's
Hard III IIBtE:il Tltl'SSKS Also

Bitter's
TRUSSES OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

Lamps and Lanterns Burning
and Lubricating Oils.

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully Com-
pounded.

N. II. The highest Cash price paid for
OIL of WINTERGREEN.

may4-tf- .

THE MONROE COUNTY

Co-Oper-
ative Life Insurance

COMPANY.
STROUDSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

Limit 5,000 Members.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Any person of sound body and mind, of
either sex, not lees than fifteen nor more
than sixty-fiv- e years of age, and not enga-
ged in any occupation, exceedingly danger-
ous lo life, may become a member of this
Company, by paying an admission fee, as
follows :

From 15 to 40 years of age $3 00
" 40 to 50 " 5 00
" 50 to fiO " 10 00
" CO to G3 " 20 00

And ore dollar for Tolicy.
No other charges will be made at any

time, excepting one dollar and ten cents for
each member who die?.

The advantages of this COMPANY over
the ordinary Life Insurance Companies are,
that the fees are so small that the man of
moderate means can secure a competency
to his family at a trifling cost, and payable
at such long intervals, and such small sums,
that no person can be inconvenienced by
them. This company cannot fail; no
panics can affect it. Person holding cer-
tificates of membership in this Company,
are sure in case of death that their families
or heirs will get as many dollars as there
are members in the Company.

No restrictions are placed upon traveling
or residence.

Applications for insurance, or informa-
tion, may be made to the Directors or Secre-
tary, at Stroudsburg, Pa.

DIRECTORS.

R. S. Staples, II. R. Biesecker,
M. F. Coolbaugh, Win. Fine,
Kindarus Shupp, J. II. Fetherman,
C. D. Brodhead, Peter Gruver,

E. B. Dreher.
R. S. STAPLES, Pres't.

JAMES CARR, Sec'y.
March 0, 1873 tf.

The Empire Drug Store!!!
(Removed to Fowler's building.)

I have recently bought the Stock
of Druys in Nicholas Ruber's buil-

ding, formerly owned by M. F.
Evan?, and have added a large

supply of
NEW GOODS,

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,

different brands of pure

WHITE LEAD and other PAINTS,

Pure SPICES, ground and unground,

Linseed Oil, raw and boiled, Japan Dryer$
Varnishe, Window Class, French and

American Putty, Patent Medicine,
Fruit Jars, pure Wines and Li-

quors for medical purposes,
Rye Whiskey, 7 years old,

and will keep on hand
a good supply of

Horse & Cattle Powder,
Profefsor Myerb' Horse Lin-

iment, East India Oil, Shoulder
Bmces and Supporters, Lamps and

Fixtures, and every thing usually kept

IN A DRUG STORE!!!
I have the assistance of (C. S. Detrick,

who lias had 15 years experience in reading
MeJicines arid dispensing Drugs,) and

Samuel William who has been in the
business

Physicians Prescriptions carefuWy com-

pounded from the purest material, Physi-

cians ordes for Drugs and Medicines care-fu- ll

filled, from selected fctock at reasonable

Alforders by Stage or otherwise, will be

promptly attented lo. C-iv-e ma a call and
satisfy yourselves- -

PETER WILLIAMS.
Stroudsburg, Pa. July 2I7a-6m- .

How Gunpowder is Made.

How much do you think you would
like to live fearing every moment to be
blown up none fearing to speak aloud

for fear of starting an explosion that
would send you in an instant to the
other world ?

You don't think it would be very
pleasant? Well, it isn't! Yet hun-
dreds of men live in lust that state
work, receive pay, and live year after
year in the very sight of death, as it
were all, that the world may have uu
powder! You ean easily guess that
these men go about quietly, and never
laugh.

You know that gunpowder is very
dangerous in a gun or near a fire, but
perhaps you don't know that it is equally
dangerous all through the process of
making. A powdermill is a fearful place
to visit, and strangers are seldom allowed
to go into one. They are built far from
any towu, in the woods and each branch
oi the work is done in a separate build-
ing. These houses are quite a distance
from each other, so that if one blows up,
it won't blow the rest. Then the lower
parts oi the building are made very
strong, while the roofs are very lightly
set on: so that if it explodes only the
roof will suffer. Hut, in spite of every
care sometimes a whole settlement of the
powder-mill- s will go off almost in an in
stant, and every vestige of the toil of
years will be swept away in a second.

Rut, though you feel like holding your
breath to look at it, it is really a very in-

teresting process to see. It is made
perhaps you know of charcoal, salt-
petre and brimstone. Each of these arti
cles is prepared in a house by itself; but
the house where they are mixed is the

first terrible one. In this building is an
immense millstone, rolling round and
round in an iron bed, aud under the stooe
are put the three fearful ingredients of
gunpowder. There they are thoroughly
mixed and ground together. This is a
very dangerous operation, because if the
stone comes in contact with its iron
bed it is very apt to strike
fire, and the morest suspicion of

spark would set off the whole, lhc
materials are spread three or four inches
in the bed, the wheel, which goes by
water power, is started, and every man
leaves the place. The door is shut, and
the machinery is left to do its terrible
work alone. When it has run long
enough, the mill is stopped and the men
come back. This operation leaves the pow-

der in hard lumps or cakes.
The next house is where the cakes are

broken into grains, and, of course, is quite
as dangerous as the last one. Hat the men
can't go away from this. They are obliged
to attend to it every moment ; aud you may
be sure not a laugh nor a joke is ever heard
within its walls.

Every one who goes in has to take off
his boots and put on rubbers, because one
grain of the dangerous powder crushed
by a boot would explode the whole in an
instant.

The floor of this is covered with leather,
and is made perfectly black by the dust
of the guupowder. It contains a set of
sieves, each smaller than the last, through
which the powder is sifted, and an im
mense ground and laboring mill, where
it is ground up, while men shovel it in
wooden shovels. The machinery makes
a great deal f noise, but the men are
silent, as in the other houses. The reck
less crashing of the machinery even Reetns
to give greater horror, and oue is very
glad to get out of that house.

The stoving room is next on the list,
and there the gunpowder is heated on
wooden trays. It is very hot, and no
workmen stay there. From there it
goes to the packing house, where it is
put in barrels, kegs aud cauisters.

Lastly, through all these houses, it goes
at last to the storehouse. One feels like
drawing a long breath to see the fearful
stuff safely packed away out of the bauds
of men, iu the curious house.

You've heard of things beiug as dry as
a powder house, but you would not think
this house very dry. It is almost im
bedded in water. Did you ever hear of
a water roof before ? Instead of steps to
go irl, there are shallow tanks of water,
through which every one must walk to
the door.

In none of these powder houses is any-ligh- t

ever allowed, except sunlight. The
wages arc good and the day's work is

short endiuz alwav at three or fourl
o'clock. Hut the men have a serious
look, that makes one think every moment
of danger, and glad to get away. Ameri
can Sporttmun.

-

A Hasty Plate of Soup.

A drover went into a restaurant on
Tenth avenue last night and ordered a

plate of chicken soup. After eating a

few spoonsful, he called the waiter to him
and said :

"Look here ! what was the length of
the atilts used by the chicken it waded
through the water on this plate 1"

"You infernal fool I" said the waiter,
"the chicken didn't wade at all. It '"id

wings and flew across the kettle, and its
shadow fell on the water and was boiled

some, and that's how the soup was made.

The drover said uo more, but buished

his oup with a heavy heart, aud pocket

ed the spoon and went away.

A Lancaster man is said to wear his
arm in a cling, because be is too lazy to

i swing it.

A FOOLHARDY FEAT.

CROSSING NIAGARA ON A ROTE.

Signor Henry Uallcni, an Italian, as
tonished the Visitors nt. Ti:i-:r- Falls.
Monday afternoon, by crossing the chasm
on a tight rope, as Rlondin did years ago,
and subsequently diving from the middle
of the rope into the river below, a . feat
which his predecessor did not attempt.
The rope, ooe thousand five hundred feet
in length, was stretched from Prospect
Park, on the American side, near tj,e
Clinton House, on the oilier. Roth
shores were crowded with spectators long
before the time announced for the per
formance. About 4 o'clock Halleni ap
pea red on the Canadian side and began
to walk out, but after a few steps re-

turned and ordered the cable to be
tightened. When this was done, at 4 45
o'clock, the start was made. "All action
and couversation," says the Buffalo Ex-
press in its report of the affair, "was now
suspended, and every one's attention was
given to the man on the rope, who
marched along, apparently with the
greatest ease, to the music of a band,
which was stationed in front of the Clif-
ton House. At 4:54 o'clock Hilleni
reached the middle of the rope, where he
halted to return his salutation to the
trcmeudous applause which greeted his
exploit. After resting himself for a brief
period the Signor again started on his
tramp. This was the ouly stop made,
and at 5:10 o'clock the pcranibulist, look
ing as pale as death, had reached the
American end of his rope, he having
made the trip in twenty five minutes.
After another rest of thirteen minutes
Signor Halleni again took his pole in hand
and was off to the middle of the rope to
make the great leap. It took him just
six minutes to arrive at the centre of the
rope, and when there be at once began
making preparations to jump. While
thus engaged he lost his balancing pole,
which fell into the water and sank. A
cord six feet long, made of rubber bands,
was attached to the rope, at a point just
115 feet above the surface of the water.
Halleni caught hold of one end of the
elastic cord before the spectators thought
he was ready to go. lie descended like
an arrow, and the recovering soap of the
rubber was almost simultaneous with the
loud splash of his fall iu the water. No
sooner was the spbsh heard than the
head of the Signor came peeping out of
the water, aud he struck out vigorously
and heartily towards the boat which was
there to pick him up. He was quickly
hauled into the little craft, carefully
wrapped up with heavy blankets, and
rowed to shore.

Other People's Work.

Every man's wot k seems easier to every
other unn than his own does, simply be-

cause in doing his own he learns what its
conditions and difficulties arc, while of
other people's tasks he sees only the re-

sult and its real or fancied imperfections.
"Sculpture is the easiest thing in the
world," said a grocer one day ; "you have
only to take a chisel and cut away all the
marble you don't want." Most people
know rather more than he did about the
work of a sculptor ; but the things we
know nothing or next to oothiog about
always seem easy to do, and olten seem
to us very badly done, wheu in fact the
performance we criticise is an excelleut
one if we could only know the conditions
under which the expert docs his work.
We were once going down the Ohio
River when the water was very low, and
the utmost skill of the pilot was necessary
to keep the boat off the bars. The chan-

nel was very devious, as it always is in
that river during low water, and the boat
was winding about in all directions, a cir-

cumstance which seemed to annoy a par-

ticularly knowing passenger. Finally he
turned to the captain aud asked, "Cap-
tain, what do you pay that man up there
for twisting this boat about in that ridic-

ulous way?" "Two hundred dollars a

month," replied the captain. "Well, I'll
tell you what I'll do," said the wise one

"I can fiud you plenty of men where I
came from who will steer your boat right
straight down the river for you at filly
dollars a month, and be glad to get the
job at that!" Wc who know the condi
lions under which the pilot did his work

laughed, as we were entitled to do; but
alter all there was not one of us perhaps
who had not, at one time or another,
given vent to equally raw criticism upon

matters concerning which we were im

perfectly informed. Hearth and JIume.

A Michigandcr has the horse of the

period. He is said to be a large fine

looking animal about three years old, and

seems to take to fine cut as naturally as a

duck to wnter. "He has,' says a local

paper, "fully developed all the traits of

character which lovers of tha weed pos

sens, and is always beging for a chew and

always helps himself whenever ho finds

it.'

In a paint shop on William Street,
New York, is a picture combining a view

of heaven and hell, with angels and harps
soaring above, and an assortment of very
unhapy demons howling below The
slartling effect of this singular combina-

tion is considerably enhanced by a writ
ten notice tacked to the frame, of a "base-

ment to let."

American eardines have received the

grand prize at the Vienna Exposition..

An Expensive Beverage.- -

The city of Bremen possesses twelve
hogsheads cf what, according to certain
calculations undertaken by the Aews
Ficle Prcssc, must be the most expensive
beverage in the world. Tlie town pur-- ,
chased in 1G24 twelvp hogsheads of
Rudesheinier at 300 gold thalers each.
These were placed in the municipal cel-
lars, where they still remain. At fho
end of-ne-rt year these hogsheads will be
250 years old, and will, reckoning the in-

terest on the original price of five per
cent., have cost 700,G30,000 Prussian"
thalers. The waste of wine from evapora-
tion is always estimate at five per cent,
per annum ; there remain, consequently,
only 4G5 bottles of the original supply- .-
Ihis annual loss has been made up. by
means of old wiue found in the cellar.
Calculating the price of a bottle of this
wine at one thaler only, the 210,000 bot-
tles which will have been thus added by
Ihe end of 1874, will be worth 3,427,-920,00- 0

thalers, granting the same rate
of iuterest, five per cent. t the end of
next year the twelve hogsheads thus re-

plenished will have cost 4,218,500,000'
thalers, giving an average of 244;132
thalers per bottle. The hogsheads are
not, however, all of the same value.
They are filled up on a system by which
the wiue added, must, in the course of
time, pass through all of the eleven hogs-
heads before reaching the last, which
contains the oldest and most precious li-

quid, each drop of which, reckoning a
bottle at 1000 drops, in now worth 50,-00- 0

thalers.

A Connecticut Wedding.

A correspondent, writing from Guil-
ford, Conn., describes a recent wedding
iu that vicinity, which for American sim-

plicity, resembles the old times of the Pil-
grim Fathers. He says: "Young Hub-
bard was married last week to ayoung
lady of Stony Creek. He brought his
bride from the home of her father in his
own farm wagon, arriving at the suffi-
ciently romantic hour of 1 o'clock in the
morning. The bride prepared her lord's
breakfast the next morning by five
o'clock, in tha apartments buil: oa the
homestead with one or two exceptions,
the oldest inhabited house north of St.
Augustine for the accommodation of the
young folks. The weather being fine for
hay, John was soon down near Sachem's
Head, about four miles away, getting his
heaps ready for carting. After the break-
fast dishes were put away and the house
work done, our lady, with sonic friends,
followed the groom to the hay fields,
where they had a nice pic uic party,
Toward evening the new Mrs. John Hub-
bard was driven home in triumph on the
top ol a load of hay."

Heaves in Horses.

A Michigan correspondent of tho
Rural Home gives the following remedy
for heaves in horses: Give once daily a
tcaspoonful aqua foris, prepared as follows:
mix it with a teaspoonlul of sour or
skimmed milk and mix this with bran
with the grain feed. The catarrhal effec-tio- n

of the throat makes rapid amendment
under this treatment and the correspon-
dent referred to says he has known a
number of cases cured by it. It should
be continued, if necessary, until a pound
of acid is given. We suppose it will on'y
cure recent cases, and not those of years
continuance. Country Gentleman.

There is singular natural curiosity ia
a lake in Vermont, consisting of one hun-- "
rcd and fifty acres of land floating on the
surface of the water. The tract is cover-
ed with crauberrics, and there are trees
fifteen feet high. When the water is
raised or lovercd at the dam of the pond,
the island rises and fulls with it. It af-

fords a fine shelter for fish, large number
of which are caught by boriug a hole and
fishing down through, as through the ice
in water.

The Chicago Tribune publishes crop
reports from about forty counties in Il-

linois, embracing most of the corn-growin- g

portion of the State, and from twenty
counties iu different parts of Iowa. In
half the counties of Illinois the yield is
estimated at half to two thirds of an aver-

age, and similar reports come from Iowa.
The cause said to be the drough, and tho
se ;iS' iu is far advanced, that it is thought
little beucfit would now result from rain.

"Yes, take her and welcome," respond-
ed a bluff old farmer when a young man
asked for his blushiog daughter. "She's
run away with a school master, eloped
with n showman, shot a wildcat, and whip
ped her mother, aud the sooner you take
her the better."

Few people know, and thousands to
not know, that by setting a glass fruit jar
on a folded towel, thoroughly soaked iu
cold water, the fruit can be poured iu
boiling hot, with no more dagger of break-

ing thau with a tiu can.

Scene in Court : Judge "Have
you anything to offer the court before sen-

tence is passed upouyou?" Prisouer
"No, Judge ; I had 10, but my lawyers
took that."

Phillipsburg, Centre couuty, gives
grand hops" on Sabbath evenings A

few missiouaries are needed over there.


